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Results from an isothermal microcalorimetric measurement of the reaction
between 80 mg cement (Cementa SRPC) and 40 mg water [1]. Note the
different time scales of the two diagrams - the heat evolved in the second
main peak is much larger than the heat of the early peak.
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L lntroduction
This is the result of a literature review made in conjunction with a a prelimi-
nary study of very early and early cement and clinker reactions by isothermal
microcalorimetry.

2 The review
Concrete - one of the most important technical materials used in our society
- is made by mixing Portland cement, water and aggregates. When cement
is mixed with water, its constituent compounds undergo a series of chemical
reactions which are responsible fo¡ the hardening of concrete. These reactions
are all exothermic and the rate of heat evolution is an important parameter
because (1) the resulting temperature gradients in massive concrete construc-
tions may result in cracking, and (2) the heat production rate (the thermal
power) reflects the rate of the different phases of the cement reaction.

The reaction between cement and water can be divided into four main
stages: l: Very early reactions during 0-10 minutes involving wetting pro-
cesses and rapid reactions of some clinker components, 2: The dormancy
period, lasting approx. 3 hours, which is characterized by very low thermal
power, 3: The main reaction, about 3-24 hours after mixing, 4: Later reac-
tions at low thermal power continuing for long periods of time (years).

The thermal power can be directly monitored by calorimetry giving results
of analytical as well as thermodynamic importance. Most meå,surements on
cement hydration are made on stage 3. This proposal is focused on the needs
and possibilities for accurate calorimetric measurements of the very early and
early part of cement reactions (stages 1 and 2).

The very early cement reactions start immediately after addition of water
to the dry cement. With many cements at least 50% of the hydration during
the first 3 hours can occur within the first 10 minutes [2-5]. These reactions
a,re related to the rapid hydration of the aluminate and ferrite phases and
have a major influence on the properties of fresh concrete. Their rates are
much influenced by the calcium sulphate added the cement in order to retard
the setting of the concrete. It is also known that the most common superplas-
ticizers used today have a high influence on the rate of these early reactions.
It is therefore essential that reliable methods are available by u'hich the first
stages of the cement reactions c¿n be monitored.

Three t-vpes of calorirneters are currently used for the direct mon,it.oring of
cement reactions: adiab¿tic calolimet,ers, serniadiabatic. (isoperibol) calorinte-
ters, and isothermal calolinretel's. Further. soltúion. calorim.eúryis used to clc-
termine the heat of hyclration a,ft,er 7 da.vs ancl la,ter, a,nd differcnt.ial -scanni.ng
calorin¿eters (DSC) are used to estìmate the amounts of different compouncls
at diflerent times.

Thermal power data for cement reactions determined under adiabatic or
semiadiabatic conditions often refer to a temperature ra,nge which is suffi-



ciently large to significantly affect the reaction rate. Thermal power data
determined under essentially isothermal conditions , at different temperatures,
ar€ more useful, from practical as well as fundamental point of view. Isother_
mal calorimetry is the most accurate technìque available to study the rate of
heat release in hydrating cement [6-11].

The most widely used isothermal cement c¿lorimeters are the English JAF
calorimeter (also called the BCA calorimeter [12]) and a Dutch calorimeter
designed at Dept. of Applied Physics in Delft, ñetherlands [13]. The heat
flow sensors in these calorimeters are thermopiles in contact with a heat
sink. Several other heat conduction calo¡imeters have been used in cement
measurements (e.g. [14-16]). Recommended measurement procedures for the
use of heat conduction calorimeters for cement reactions have been issued
[17].

After about 7 days of hydration rnic:calorirneters are required to mon-
itor the process, e.g. of the types produced by Thermometric (Sweden) and
Setaram (France). Only a few studies using such instruments for the studies
of early [11, 18-20] or late [21] cement reactions have been reported.

Some very simple calorimeters used for measurements of cement reactions
at nea¡ isothermal conditions have been described [22-24). These calorimeters
are difficult to calibrate and it is questionable if measurements reported from
work with such instruments are reliable.

Isothermal calorimetric measurements during the first phase is far from
trivial, in particular due to problems of arranging the mixing process in the
calorimetric vessel and due to the thermal inertia of the calorimeters. Values
reported for the thermal power during the first reaction phase are few [15,23,25-261and are judged to be unreliable.

When publications on c¿lorimetric studies of cement reactions are corn-
pared rT'ith corresponding reports from more fundamental areas such as phys-
ical chemistry and biochemistry it is apparent that cement c¿lorimetrS, ¡s
conducted on a very low scientific level - which is not due to the comilex
nature of cement chemistry. A few observations: Many papers show dia-
grams from calorimetric measurements, but give no or very little information
on how the measurements were performed (e.g. 125_2g]: some papers do not
even state which type of calorimeter that was used, e.g. [26-2E, 30]. when
early reactions are mea,sured it is not statecl if a cìynamic data correction
pro<edure was applied, e-g. ï76,,2J,30-31]. Harcily ever statenrents ar.e ma,de
on the a,ccura,cy o'. e\/en the precisìon of the meas,rements.

3 Discussion
It is felt that precision and accuracy of isothermal calorimel,ric techniques
should be evaluated, in particular when a.pplied to the earliest cement reac-
tions. The following objectives are proposecl:

r to assess the performance of different types of calorimeters for isot[er-
mal studies of very early and earh, cement reactions.



to study if the water-binder ratio is an important parameter for the
early reactions (it probably is)-

to compare the results of isothermal calorimetric measurements with
measurements by other techniques (DSC, conductivity) on a range of
cements and clinker components.

to present guidelines for isothermal calorimetric techniques applied to
very early cement reactìons, including evaluation and reporting of re-
sults.

Measurements should be made on different materials: commercial cements
with admixtures, pure cement phases with added calcium sulphates etc.
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